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THE SCENE

A room at the Ozark Cabins Motel in Mountain Grove, Mir
souri. It is late on a drizzling spring afternoon. The set is a
motel bed and nothing else. A pair of motel pillows and a
motel bedspread. Diane has an ashtray, a notebook, a pen, a
Bic lighter and a package of cigarettes. There is a motel glass
on the floor and a bottle of noname vodka beside it. The
light is from motel lamps that we can't see, and toward
the end perhaps the hint of a light from a sign outside blink-
ing: Red, Blue, Lavender, Off. Red, Blue, Lavender, Off.

CIIARACTER

DIANE is thirty-five. She has short hair, jeans and a T-shirt,
socks, no shoes, When she reads, she uses dime-store reading
glasses. She speaks to an interviewer who would be sitting
against the fourth wall. She is trying to be cordial, but she has
a "to hell with it" let the chips fall where they may" directness
that hides a natural warmth, and also masks a pain and griev-
ance of which she is only partially aware.

THE MOONSHOT TAPE
Diane is sitting ooss-legged in tfu middlz of tlw bed, read.ing
a aFd. list that runs to two pages. Aftn a momcnt slw tahzs
of tht reading glasses and, folds tlwm.

DIANE. Well, that covers all the usual bases, I think. I'm
sorry, I was reading, what did 

- oh, sure, smoke, use a tape
recorder by all means, I usually won't be interviewed without,
do whatever it takes - (Sfu puls ha glasses bock on and loohs at
tfu list again. Reading.) "How did living in a small rown, essen-
tially a rural area, prepare you for a czrreer and living in a
metropolitan area. Or not?" "\Mhen did you leave Missouri?"
'Where do you get your ideas for your stories?' "FIow much
of an influence has Mountain Grove been on your writing, your
life?" "\Mhat is your favorite of your own work? Why?" "What
do you think is the current state of short story writing?" "\rVhat
do you see as the future of S.S. Writing?" That sounds like a
steamship. Stories are a little stjff. "\Mhy are your stories so
downbeat?" "Do you plan to write a novel?" Now, lfr.al's a
steamship. S.S. Modamc Bouary; S.S. Tlu Sun Also Rjses. That
male chauvinist, anti-Semitic closet case. He says the same
about rrre. (Pouse. She is probably thinhing of the questions
unashzd,. Sfu comcs out of it slowly and loohs at ha i.ntavieunr.) I
like the way you do your hair. When I was in school here we
were all hippies and wore our hair down to our ass. We just
washed it and brushed it - in public - as nature intended.
Consequentially I never learned how to do anything with it
and am insecure about my hair. Anyone over thirty was un-
trustworthy. You wore a suit, you were the enemy. Everything
was visible, you knew immediately where you stood; black and
white. No grey areas like now, everywhere is a grey area now,
isn't it? I was mightily ashamed of the excitement I felt
watching Neil Armstong walk on the moon. He was there, but



he was still an American Establishment Pig. "One small step
for Man, one giant leap for Mankind." Which means nothing.
He had obviously rehearsed it to say "One small step for a
man,' but he fucked it up. And then lied about it which was
perfect. I was a, I guess, sophomore. The Surgeon Ceneral had
just issued his warning that cigarette smoking was hazardous
to our health so I'd started to smoke. (kaL) It was over, of
course. We didn't know. The writing was on the ol' wall if
we'd taken the trouble to learn to read. I went to my cousin's
eighth grade graduation, the lS-year-olds were Yuppies
already, rebelling against either our parents who were still
stuck reliving Dunkirk and Saipan and buying new refrigera-
tors, or against their hippy, sloppy, b-glirbred older siblings, god
knows we must have looked like we definitely didn't have the
answer. All the little 13 year old girls were done up like Donnie
or Marie, whichever one is the girl. I was class of '?1, that'd
make them class of '75, that's about right You don't have any
idea what I'm talking ... doesn't matter, you would have been
about a year old. All those names that were burned into our
skin back then are ... William Calley, My Lai, Alan Shepard,
the Native Americans who took over Alcatraz to be a what?
Cultural Center I think, god help us. Rest in peace. (Sfu toohs
wn tlu list a second,, th^en takes oni ht glasses again, breoki"g olf;
pnocaQied..) I'm expecting a call from mother, so 

- She's
going to call me when Edith leaves. That's one of my step
father's kids. I said I was - well, I was meeting you - I said
I had to work, that's always my excuse. We - Edith and I, my
stepsister and I - how to say this in the briefest possible -hated each other. So Mom's going to call me when she clears
out. She's just dropping through from wherever she lives now,
wherever it is that her husband has been sent to assistant
manage the new Pizza Hut or Burger King. Somcplacc, Kan-
sas. She's busy packing up photo albums antl pots and pans
and sweaters and sheets and quilts and rcfrigcrator jars. I don't
know where she'll put - add thcm to what is already one of
the world's largest privatc collccdons of T'upperware. (Loohing

around.) This isn't bad, this joint. I used to wonder about it. I
passed it every day on the way to school. We lived down on
Church StreeL I mean there couldn't be more than wha8 Ten
rooms? Who's going to stop at a moldy little Masonite motel
just an hour from Springfield where there's an actual Great
Western? You wouldn't even come here for a rendezvous, it's
too crummy. How to end a liaison. I mean, you know, as it
turns out the rooms are perfectly adequate, they're clean, the
heat's a little eccentric but there's a bathroom with at least a
shower. Luckily it's only 

- you know, it's just a mile up the
hill to the Nursing Ffome, so it couldn't be more convenienl
I've triangulated that trip: here, to the house, to the Nursing
Home, back to here, about forty times in the last two days.
I'd imagined I'd stay at home but Mom, ever ahead of sched-
ule, had my bed taken apar! tied together and stacked out
in the yard with most of the other contents. The Home lets
you keep a dresser and bed table from your belongings, so 

-But all those years I passed this place I couldn't imagine who
stayed here. Now I know. (I-oohing touard, tlu uind,ow.) If this
damn weather wasn't so typically foul we could walk. That
wouldn't make your job any easier, but I only have five days
and I want to spend as much time with Mother as possible. I
won't even get a chance to see the town. I haven't been here
in ... C,odl Well, Mom likes to trrvel and I hate it, I get enough
of it, so I try to bring her to New York once a year. I'm not
going to have time to look up - you know how many kids
from my graduating class still live here? Exactly two.
Out of thirty-six, which we thought was an enormous class
back then. Well.... (Slw puts ha glasses ba&, on and loohs at tlw
list.) T{ow did living in a small town, essentially a rural area,
prepare you for a czrreer and living in a metropolitan area. Or
not?" (Pause. Sfu stares at tfu paper.) "How did living in a small
town, essentially a ntral area, prepare you for a career and liv-
ing in a mztropolitan are^. Or no?" (Bcat. Shz continu"es to stare
at thz list. FinaIIy.) 'When did you leave Missouri?" We gradu-
ated on June llth, the day the Federal Marshals took over



Alcatraz - so much for the Native Americans' Cultural Cen-
ter - and I left for Boston the next day. Early. I'd been
staying most of the year at a girlfriend's place; I'd had my
bags packed for a month. I got to Boston, saw what they
were wearing, or not wearing, and threw everything away. I'd
been accepted at 8.U., I flew from Springfield to St. Louis to
Boston, for.rnd the room I'd arranged for, found the campus,
took this huge sketch pad and an assortrnent of pencils to the
Lobster Claw, ordered a beer and hung out for three months.
Till the fall semester started. I was going to be a painter, you
understand. My drawings, and the few paintings I'd done,
about ten, swung wildly from doe-eyed but determined young
women with flowers in their hair to what I imagined the
apocalypse would look like. (Sfu breahs off and loohs around hn
bed fm a rnommt.) I've managed to build a nest here without
the foresight to get another bottle of vodka With things as they
are, half a bottle is definitely not going to do it. Long as I
pick up one before they close - at five-thirty if you believe
it. The evening sessions, getting Mom to sleep, take it out of
you. It was her idea to go there, insisted on it, looked for-
ward to it almost, but ... (kat.) Half the inmates are insane
or senile or somcthing. Some ex-telephone operator rolls up
and down the halls looking helplessly lost, yelling, I swear to
God * "Operator? Operator? Help me. Operator, help me."
The lady in mom's room - she asked for a roommate and
she drew this gal who can't remember from one minute to
the next anything that's happened before in her life. She
doesn't know if she has to go to the bathroom, if she's eaten,
if she's slept. So she says, "La;dy? Lady? Lady? Whatta I do
now? Lady? Whatta I do now?" (Beat.) That's going to wear
thin, I can tell. Even for Mom who has the patience of the
angels. (Slu loohs at tfu lisl.) "\Mhere do you get your ideas for
stories?" (Sfu sighs, th^en lhir&s vriursly.) Wcll, why not? To begin
with most of my critics would have you believe I've never
had an idea for a story. And, you know, for all I know or
care they're right. "\Arhcrc do I gct" ... I'm gonna try to an-

swer this truthfully. I've lied to dozens of interviewers about
ir A lot of the time they're flat-out portraits of people I know;
things in their lives they've been foolish enough to tell me or
I've witnessed or surmised. Then I swear it isn't them, how
could they think I'd do that? Or, you know, sometimes it's
just raw speculation. You see someone, you start mfing up a
story about them. There's a little old woman, probably lives
with fifty cats. That guy is a wife beater. Someone on the
subway, it's a game, you know, I've always done ir Like the
song: (Singing conaasationally.) "Latghing on the bus, playng
games with the strangers. You said the man in the gabardine
suit was a spy. I said, 'Be careful, his bow tie is really a
camera....'' It makes them less of a stranger. Or at least it's
easier than the trouble it would take to meet them. It's a good
exercise to get the imagination going. And sometimes it ends
with a story. Or, you know, sometimes - well, it's aluayq
unfortunately, just yourself you're writing about, but some-
times they're blatantly autobiographical. My side of the
story, that's always fun. Never underestimate the power and
excitement of revenge. (Without a beat slu breahs off.) What in
the hell is Edith taking so much - probably dishing me to
filth. In that superior Christian tone. She's what? Holy Roller,
whatever it is, there's a narne for it. No lipstick, no movies.
Probably married him just so she'd have a legitimate excuse
not to read my work. Fiction, good C,od forbid, the devil's
door; and salacious fiction at thaL They don't know the half
of it. I could curl her toes good but what's the point? Mom
married Edith's dad when Edith was about two, I was eleven.
Tom, Edith's dad, was a case. Well, actually he was only
about three six-packs. And half a frfth of J. W. Dant. The
smell still turns my gut. It didn't keep me from drinking, but
it kept me from drinking J.W. Dant. 'Where do I get my
ideas?" Sometimes I start writing something, it turns into a
piece that's been kicking me around forever; and I think, oh,
good, I'm finally doing that" Then I'll go months with noth-
itg. One thing I haven't done, at least in years, is sit in front
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of a blank sheet of paper - or now a blank P.C. screen -and force myself to write. "Now is the time for all good
women to come to the aid of their party." If they had one. I
always wait till I'm - well, I started to say inspired, that's a
little sweepi.g - at least until I have someone or some inci-
dent or some place or some event in mind. Like if you were-
n't here now I might be writing a story about a woman com-
ing home to help her mother move into a Nursing Home. Or
just coming back for a visit and seeing the town or someone
from school, or any of the things coming back home does to
you. Being invaded by those memories, those times, those
voices, the pictures. The moonshot, watching it on TV, imag-
ining that silence, that airlessness, weightlessness, kicking up
that dust that hadn't been kicked up before and doesn't settle
immediately because of the weak gravity. That barren place. Or
graduation; thot barren place. Or being interviewed by a ter-
minally shy young high school reporter and filling her rape
with maundering stories of the first moonshoL 

- And the
various lies you tell of your history to protect the guilty. But
probably coming back to this particular town I'd just be get-
ting drunk so don't feel you're usurping my time; no other
interviewer has. I'd more likely be watching TV. We get
channels two, seven and almost ten. So. (Slu loohs at thz ?apa
again, tired of this, exaspnated, almost pissed.) "How much of an
influence has Mountain Grove been on your writing comma
your life?" Buckets. Whole bucketsful. (Pause.) Iim sorry.
You've caught me at low ebb, or a bad time. I have all these
feelings, guilt-trips, ghosts, bombarding me here. How much
of an influence has Mountain Grove been? Never underesti-
mate that either, and in little ways. The first boyfriend I had
at B.U. - for all our free love talk in high school, I'd man-
aged to remain a virgin, squirming out from under basketball
players in the back seats of Camaros. I can't imagine zohy.

What kind of morality is that? It's all right to be felt up till
you're literally raw, french-kiss all night, jerk 'em off even, if
that's what it takes, but preserve the integrity of your hymen

at all costs. Oh, lord. For all the flaws in our design, and with
Mother lately I'm beginning to realize the human body is
not nearly the miracle it seems when you're eighteen, but as
for the hymen: Think of the sweeping changes it would make
in the history of Man if Woman had never been designed with
that particular membrane. Anyway, I had this boyfriend for
about a month. We went on a picnic, walking through the
woods. The poor guy had never been in the country be-
fore in his life. I'm stomping through the underbrush, I look
back and this bastard is getting slapped in the face with every
spling in the foresl He had no idea how to walk in the woods.
So I lost some respect for him in that hidden place where
we judge men, and didn't see him much after thar I'd say
over by the oak tree and he'd say, which one is that? No. I
couldn't seriously consider someone who can't tell a birch from
a beech. I was thankful that he took my virginity with him,
but that was about it. And introducing me to Swinburne
which was important to me then. And tells you quite a bit
about both of us. (Sudd^enly remembering.) Ohl The sketch pad
that I took to the Claw to draw in. It was too dark, just the
light on my table, so I started writing in it. Started out a
diary and ended up my first story, that first day in Boston.
And by the time the fall semester rolled around I matri-
culated as an English m4jor, minor in art history. All my
life I'd said I was going to be a painter. Made all the pro
test signs: "The Draft Sucksl" charming things like that. After
that afternoon, if anyone had asked I would have said I write
stories; I'm a story writer. And saying makes it so. Sympathe-
tic magic. If you want it to rain, make the sound of rain.
(Beat.) I'm going to have to go up there if Edith doesn't leave,
and I have no desire to see her. She's had three kids in four
years and lords them over anyone who hasn't. Her dad died,
my stepfather, Tom, about four years ago. I thought I'd seen
the last of her at his funeral. Well, she's taking Mom's giving
up of the house - strg's studying to be a nurse, she didn't
go to college so she had to take all this other crap, aside from
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equivalency tests, math courses, civics for godsake. And actw
aliy she does care about people. One of the few Christians I
know who takes her religion seriously, which doesn't make her
any easier to be around but will surely get her into heaven.

And of course after I left Edith was still at home, she was only
about nine, so Mom's her mother too. Mother sap the vilest
things behind her back but that's behind her back, and she

shouldn't but - well, fuck it, never mind. (She pies up thz kst,

puts on h.n glasses and real,s uithout looking up, guite pissed now
-at 

this inpositimL) "What is your favorite of your own work?" The
one I'm working on at the time. "\Mhy?" Because it might
actually be good. 'What do you think is the current state of
short story writing?" I don't read other people's work, not
fiction. I read mysteries to keep my mind off writing and life
and non-fiction. 'What do you see as the future of steamship

writing?" I couldn't tell you where it's going, I don't know
where it's been. "Do you plan to write a novel?" Why not?

Plans are easy. (Shz stara off. Pause.) Oh, brother. There are

good days and bad days and then there are days when some

nice girl from your high school comes to interview you for the
Mountain Grove bttineM wrote for the Sentinel, you know. I
started a continuing saga about - God knows. No, even God

wouldn't remember this one. Anlway, I didn't finish it. It
ended with "to be continued." And I suppose was. (Pause. Sfu

loohs bach at thz list.) 'FIow did living in a small town, essen-

tially a rural area" PrePare you for a career and living in a

metropolitan area? Or not?" (Bcot ) Living in one place is

very much like living in another. You see, the environment
tries to work its way with you - 

the verdant hills, the necee

sity to plow the land, the perk of stealing honey, or making
sugar from sugar cane. The closeness of the cows - I mean

the emotional closeness, but what the environment has to work
with is human nature and the human being. And human
beings have not evolved much in the last several thousand
y"".r, to we are what we are, which is a pretty hard-sell and

all environmental constraints do is make us more or less wiley,

and though I could pick a mess of greens in Central Park and
quote chapter and verse from the Bible, unless we are reared
in an area of particularly hazardous waste, and maybe I was,
we are not going to be nearly as deftly molded by the envi-
ronment zrs we are by the People. Who. Inhabit. lt (fuat.) As
for instance, my father left Mom and me when I was five.
Mom didn't remarry until I was eleven: Tom and Edith and
litde Sam, who was three and a half and never spoke and if
he did Tom told him to shut up. Or as for instance Tom.
(Bcat.) Mom was frail and quite a bit older than Tom and al-
ways the peacemaker, nothing was to upset the order of the
household, the sanctity of the home we hear so much about.

Just put a lid on it and let it boil. And Tom was the quiedy
expansive, friendly type that everyone loved. Good job at the
cheese factory, nothing flashy or threatening, just a good ol'
Joe who started coming into my room sometime during
that hrst year. Edith and Sam had a room on one side of the
bathroom and I had a room on the other. The house hadn't
been built that way, my room was added. Tom built it - rvith
intent, I'm sure now. After all I was eleven, nearly twelve, I had
to have my space. (Bcat.) He'd stand by the side of my
bed in the dark, pull the covers back and feel my breasts, rub
his enormous dick against my cheek, hlrn my head over and
fuck my face. Or stick his dick in my mouth and come. Then
he'd cover me up and go to the door. Stand there, very quiet,
forever ... I never knew why ... then go back to bed. (Pausc.)

That was only when he drank. Maybe once every three weeks.
The room would reek from him. Cigarette slveat and boiler-
makers. I thought, of course, that it was some sort of punish-
ment. You can't imagine how good I was. I'd help in the
kitchen, set the table, do the dishes, wipe the counter, clean
the refrigerator, do my homework for the next month, read
all the elective outside reading assignments, fall asleep, and
in a few hours I'd wake up with his hand brushing my fore-
head, and lay very still. The two or three times I tried to turn
my head he yanked it back with such violence I thought he'd
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break my neck. So. Eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen,
ixtem. If you believe it. I put a lock on my door when I was
fourteen, he took it off. I went to Mom, said, "Mom, at night,
after you're asleep, Tom comes into my room" 

- and ihe
slapped me half way across the house. Told me never to lie
lqdr. All I thought was, my god, you really do see stars, just
like in Looney Tunes. So most of my last year in school I lived
at a friend's house. Moved in with her. Used Edith as an
excuse. Said I'd kill her if I had to live with her. But really I
was gonna kill Tom. Which I didn't by the bye, he died of
emphysema about four years ago. So. fioru did living in a small
town, essentially a rural area, prepaxe you for a career and
living in a metropolitan area? Or not?" and "FIow much of
an influence has Mountain Grove been on writing your comma
your life?" Coping with Tom was my adolescence. Anything
else was peripheral. He was a good looking man. Tall, thin-,
blond, younger, nearly ten years, than Mom. All the girls were
crazy about him. I never told them. Well, even after I was in
high school, I still thought ir was some discipline. Had to be
some reason. I was looking at it from my point of view, of
course, not Tom's. But from his the act is still degrading. I
didn't realize that it made me feel dirty 

- well, fuck ig who
am I kidding, it didn'r Or the zrmount thar it did I could cope
with, with those endless resources we have at your age. (Beit.)
At B.U. having been a virgin for eighteen years, I tried very
hard to make up for lost time. After the lousy Boy Scout
candidate I slept around most of the Big East. Actually most
of the Eastern Seabord. The current cry was, lN1ake Love, Not
War," and of course I leapt at the opportunity, ripped my
clothes off with the least provocation, desperately angry that I
had missed Woodstock by four years, making it up as I went
along. The usual trip: acid, mushrooms, vodka. Then, as you
may know, I was published by the time I was a sophomore, so
I was writing a lot and milling with my gang, trying hard to
be one of the crowd, not stand out, don't be above anything.
And god knows I wasn't. I spent my college years either at my

typewriter, marching, or on my back. First position, second po
1d9", third position. Didn't go home once in those four years.
Talked to Mom on the phone; always when Sam ana haitn
would be in school and Tom would be at wor\ making cheese
and whey. (kat) All that fucking, of course, was a seaich, but
I didn't know it. Tangled in the blankets, beating the bushes.
This goes back to feeling a little dirty, or only a little dirty, I
rationalized that I was striving to cleanse myself, put my ado
lescence behind me. (Pause.) So, I didn't come bick here till
our class reunion. Our fifth. I'd moved to New york by then,
got a job as a copy editor, left it, started writing advertising
copy, quit that, f,rnally realizing that I didn,t wanr a job where
I had to write someone else's bidding, so I worked - office
temp, legal, medical 

- until the first collection came out and
I was like: Oh, wow, discoveredl By which I mean two stories
were sold as movies and I bought a brownstone and began to
move in the literary circles, still moving in circles. So I didn't
really know I hadn't been trying to cleanse myself with
semen, or douche 

- I'd been trying to get myself dirty
€ain. And very unsuccessfully. So I came back here, for our
fifth high school reunion, contrived to get everyone but Tom
out of the house one Sunday afternoon. Tom was very respect_
ful. I was important, of course, and an adult now. Arra f"-
had found God. So I showed him how the police tied us up
to take us off to jail 

- th.y hadn,t actually, and as a matter
of fact I was never in jail, but it comes in handy from time
to time to be able to tell a story. Which he told me later was
just lying and geming away with ir So there he was, with his
feet belted together and his hands tied behind his back, lying
on the living room floor. I wish you could have seen it grad;-
.lly ... dawn on him that he was helpless ... (pause. Snc lign* a
cigarette. Mryb, slv poun a couplz of rtnW of aodha and. has-a belt
as well.) Never underestimate the power and excitement of
revenge. (Beat.) I wandered into the kitchen, got myself a
soda-fiom the fridge. Tom started calling, Diane? Wh.r.'d you
go, honey? Diane, this ain't funny, sweetheart.. I looked
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around the kirchen, some of the drawers. I hadn't realized, lord
above, Mom had a regular slaughterhouse in her knife drawer.
Mallets and cleavers and a collection of butcher knives that was

absolutely sobcring. But I selected the weapon of my trade -an indelible - permturent ink felt tip pen that mom used to
mark packages of meat for the locker plant or deep freeze
and I went back into the room with Tom. He was thinking
very fast, but he didn't say anything. So I sat down beside
him on the floor and very slowly started unbuttoning his shirt
and pants, with him starting to say now, "Oh, don't do that
Diane, Honey, I'm gonna tell your mother,' if you can believe
it I went back into the kitchen, got the scissors, scared him
to death, but only to cut his clothes off him, around the rope
and my belt and his belt that I had hog-tied him with. Which
realJy pissed him off - his Sunday suit pants and good new
Arrow shirt. I just said, *Tom, don't tell me you've forgot all
our nights together." I was stroking his stomach and his dick.
You've never seen anyone struggle so hard not to get an erec-

tion. I just said, 11ou're coming into my room, it's dark and
quiet and smells like Evening in Paris body powder. You pull
the covers down off my perky little breasts'" He's yelling, "I
don't know what you're talking abou! you just dreamed that."
I said, 'Why, Dadd)', that's every litde girl's dream - in the
minds of men." And "Oh, there, finally, is that big ol' fat
stubby hard dick with the pointy head I been lookin' for."
He's trying to roll over so I straddled him. He's saying,
"Don't do nothin', whatta you doin'?" I told him, 'Now, Tom,
Peepin' Tom, you taught me about love in the village, I'm
gonna show you how we do it dovmtown." And I got him up
in me - hg's going, "Oh, C'od, no, oh, God forgive her."
M"yb" if he'd said, Oh, God, forgive ?ru - and I told him,
"And I'm gonna write you a little story, Tom - that I want
you to treasure, 'cause I get about three thousand dollars for
something like this." And I took that nice indelible pen and
took his shirt and wiped the sweat off his Pretty blank white
hairless chest and wrote: 'Once there was a litde girl whose

guardian came to see her in the night." Keeping my hips
going and writing was like trying to rub your stomach and pat
your head. He's bucking around, yelling, 'You're not really
writin' that, don't mark me up." I said, "Oh, honey, you
marked me up." My story went something like - l's1 saying
it aloud, writing: "He liked to put his hands on her adoler
cent breasts to excite himself and he liked to rub his hot dick
on her red cheeks - her cheeks must have felt like flames.
And when he got so hot and hard he couldn't stand it any
longer he'd put it in her mouth to cool himself off and PumP
till he came. And that's how he took care of his little ward.
And that's how his little ward took care of him." (kaL) Proba-
bly a little more Dickensian than most of my work. Of course
he was screaming and bucking. I wasn't proud of my pen-
manship, but under the circumstances - and I went slow
enough to make sure it was legible. Then he was trying not
to come. S")o.g, "Stop it" don't do that. I don't do that any-
more. I was drunk. It was the devil, darlin'," wailing like a
revivalist and I said, "When you come Daddy, let's both yell
'Oh, yes,' but I yelled, "Oh, yes," and he yelled, "Oh, C'odt" I
lay down stretched ou! against his chest I told him, "All those

other times were for you, Daddy, but this one was for me."
(Beat.) So I got my overnight bag and got the car keys that had
fallen out of his pocket onto the rug. And left him there,
hog-tied and inscribed in the middle of the floor. Naked as

the day he was born - looking like the pot-gutted tattooed
man. I said, "Thank you, Tom." Then I stood in the doorway
for a long while like he used to do. Only he wasn't pretend-
ing to be asleep, he was twisting around on the rug, yelling,
"Untie me, damniL Diane, where do you think you're agoin'?
Don't leave me here all marked up." I went out to the car,
drove it to the airport and left it there. (Pause.) Mother was

livid. He told her it was a game but she didn't see the fun in
ir She liked everything to be peaceful. So she came to visit
me, I didn't come back here. Not until Tom got so bad that
she was nursing him and couldn't leave. Right toward the end
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I came here to see her. I was only in the room with Tom for
a few minutes. Edith was there. Tom said he'd tried to read
my stories but they were filthy and depressing and he told me
that writing was just lying and getting away with ir And I said,
'No, Tom, writing is the only place I know of where you can
tell the truth and get away with it." (Beat.) He died about two
weeks later, I had to come back for the funeral. Only to be
with Mom, who really gets along better with Edith but won't
admit ir Edith is less complicated. She's more fun to be with.
Edith isn't on some quest for the Holy Grail, she's found it.
And more power to her. (Glancing at tfu lbt.) "How much of
an influence has Mountain Grove been on your writing, your
life?" Check. "FIow did living in a small town, essentially a
rural area, prepare you for a career and living in a metropoli-
tan area? Or not? When did you leave Missouri?" No. One. Ean.
Lzaaes. Any. Place. Ol Any. OnzlJesus Chrisl (Sfu rubs tfu back

of her hand aooss lvr eyes and continucs, pushing it or.tt.) lMhere
do you get your ideas for stories?" Experience is the better
teacher. "Why are your stories so downbeat?" Well, that's
all point of view. I think they're funny. Maybe Mom's everlast-
ing positive lid; even now, putting her best face on. Always
tryirg to change me into something acceptable. Admonishing
me against dirty talk and negative thoughts. Every sentence
begins with "don't.' FIow you feeling, Mom? Don't ask ques-
tions all the time. I'm fine." Why do I write short stories in-
stead of novels? Obviously I like ending things, that's all I've
done. You can end eight or ten stories in a space that you
could only end one novel. I like tying things up. Or I wouldn't
be here now; where it's so much fun with all those memories
of childhood; walking back over Mountain Grove where every-
thing is sweet and fine and nobody has any secrets, everything
is - what did I say, I want to remember tha! where everything
is "visiblc." (Pause. Irmic.) Jesus, dear God. "Operator? Opera-
tor? Help me. Lady? What do I do now?" (Sfu loohs around'.)

You know, with all the interviews, I've never asked to see any
of them, but I might be interested in this one. I didn't realize
it had got dark outside. Why not? I think I've covered ... (She

turns olf tlv taQ and looks at htr inteniaan.) Honey, you want
to go in the john and get one of those glasses before you leave,

you look like you could use a drink. (Beat. kaL Blachout.)
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